In order to improve the video instability of the camera and the chattering problem,An electronic technology about image stabilization is proposed,which is based on the DM6467 development platform of DaVinci.This paper describes the basic principle of electronic image stabilization system.Then we use fast robust feature point algorithm to complete the match of feature points of video image, and use space random sample consensus algorithm to eliminate false matched feature point; finally we use Levenberg-Marguardt algorithm to calculate the image motion estimation vector, strategy of motion compensation for video information the reference frame update, which realizes high precision digital image stabilization.
Introduction
Video signal of the camera on mobile platform contains both active movements, also random motion of the video surveillance platform (such as translation, rotation and other sports). This random motion makes the video output unstable, and the observers will have visual fatigue that generate misjudgment or have omission of judge. This paper provides an overview of related resources of DM6467 processor, introduced the DM6467 software development environment. Electronic image stabilization algorithm implementation process, using LM algorithm to estimate motion vector, and the use of a simple reference frame update strategy for motion compensation.
Hardware's summary of the platform
Benefiting from the DSP and RISC technology, the TMS320DM6467 dual-core architecture includes an ARM926EJ-S ARM core and a high-performance C64x + DSP core. The DaVinci technology system structure is showed as Fig. 1 Fig. 1 DaVinci technology system structure System encode the output analog signal of the CCD camera by the TVP5147,and the data would be displayed on the LCD after processing. For DaVinci platform,In the DSP-side,DSP/BIOS would implement the audio/video algorithms, It use Codec Engine and Codec Server to manage data exchange between ARM and DSP. Electronic image stabilization system mainly consists the following three parts:DVEVM evaluation kit;CCD camera;LCD Monitor:
The theory of image stabilization
SURF feature extraction:
In electronic image stabilization method, to calculate an affine model by matching feature points parameters, we could obtain affine transformation between two images. Fast robust feature points (SURF) algorithm is the basis of the scale invariant feature transform (SIFT) algorithms to simplify or similar the Hessian matrix determinant.
Formula (1) shows that Σ I can be obtained to use iterative computation. Assuming for the pixels of the original image, the improved method to calculate the integral image shows as follows:
. After improvement, integrating images only need to check the address calls and read and write operations for one variable vector in one space of an image, thereby reducing the space occupied by the data, reducing the number to call or check the site and improving the computing speed and reduce the computation time.
Gauging of salting point based Fast-Hessian
Since the Hessian matrix has a good detection result, and the maximum value detected Blob similar determinant of the Hessian matrix of points. Determinant can also be used to select the scale. Fig. 2 two order differential module based Gauss and its simplicity The method have the similar with the convolution using a Gaussian approximation method, the filter template is approximate with a Gaussian function when Fig. 3 ,we can get approximately matrix approx H ,and its determinant is
Where, w is a weight factor to compensate Hessian determinant. Here the weighting factors are applied is in order to simplify the calculation of the influence of approximation based
,it Can be further calculated by weighting factor close to Hessian values, we can see w of 0.9,which is 2-norm.Determinant of the Hessian matrix approximation response reflects the blob in the image of x locations. In order to obtain a scale blob response image, the need for all pixels in the image traversal. Using different scales can be multi-scale image pyramid blob response through this image pyramid, you can search for extreme points blob responses.
Motion detection of LM:Match
Detected image features and characteristics of the image sequence is the key to obtain a motion vector between frames. We can use the detected feature points to estimate the motion between frames of the Image sequence .The transformation of two frames can noted as the follow formula:
is an orthogonal matrix,θ represents the angle of rotation between two frames. x t 、 y t represents the translation image pixels between two frames respectively, the method the using the least squares method (i.e., to minimize the sum of squared residuals) to solve inter-frame motion estimation parameters are the most commonly used method. 
In which, ) (x J is the Jacobi matrix of transformation matrix consider with ] [ .Additional damping parameter is used to ensure that the system take on the energy of a "down" steps, it is a necessary part of LM algorithm. In this issue, its initial value is set to 0.1.
The paper proposed a method about updated reference frame based on a subjective evaluation criteria, and then achieve the motion vector of smoothing strategy in electronic image stabilization. When defined as a starting point in time t, when the input video is i frame, the reference frame is i R the current frame is i C .With respect to i R ,the motion vector of i C is i GMV , after through electronic image stabilization algorithm, the stable video is i D .The core idea of the strategy is as follows:
So the original video needs electronic image stabilization , people tend to want to get a stable video output, this stability refers not only in the space objects,which means calculate accurately compensate for the global motion vectors, but also in time, which is in order to that it can be observed in detail information.Except the time and space of the output stability,The compensate on all frame rate for the the motion-compensated video is very important.By the compensated ,the video have a good stability. Figure 3 the software arithmetic Using SURF algorithm to complete video image matching inter-relationship between the use of space -a random sample consistency (SCRAMSAC) algorithm to eliminate the mismatching feature points. Finally, the LM algorithm obtains accurate motion estimation vector image (GMV) by reference frame motion compensation vector update strategy. The software arithmetic is showed in Figure 3 .
Software

Result of experiment and analysis
Result of SURF feature point extraction
This experiment is carried out on the PC based Visual Studio 2010 and OpenCv2.4.4.In this experiment, it use an example of the Opencv library to extract feature point, the operating results are showed in Figure 4 . The experiment's result of image moving estimation In this study, Photoshop have done the image rotation and translation, after the effect of stabilization after the system shown in 
